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Holmes

To Renew
Seminary

Outlook
by Julie Montgomery

Another addition to the

University this fall is The Rev-
erend Urban T. Holmes III, the

new dean of the School of

Theology. Dean : Holmes is a

man of diverse experience with

many aspirations and goals that

should give St. Luke's a fresh

dimension and outlook.

Dean Holmes was born and
reared in Chapel Hill, North
Carolina, where his father was
a distinguished medievalist for

46 years. His grandparents

lived at Sewanee for a while

and he had an uncle who
attended the college, so he was
acquainted with the University

as a young man. He graduated

from Chapel Hill with a B.A.
and M.A. in history and then

received a M.Div. from Phila-

delphia Divinity School. In

1962, Dean Holmes received a

S.T.M. from Sewanee and then
attended Marquette University
in Milwaukee from which he
received an interdisciplinary

Ph.D. in anthropology and the-

He has been an ordained
priest in the Diocese of North
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Johnson Hall

Intruder To

Be Arraigned
by Kathy Kellermann

A 19-year-old local youth
entered into Johnson Hall
dormitory a week ago Wednes-
day, September 26, and pro-
ceeded to pocket several small
items before being detained and
then arrested by the Sewanee
police.

The intruder entered
through the side door about five

p. m. and soon after was
discovered in one of the rooms
by its occupant. He told the girl

that he was looking for some-
one, naming a person who did

Way Urges Flu Vaccine
By Anne Bradford

Carolin for umost twenty
years. After graduation from
Marquette, Dean Holmes ser-

ved two years as the chaplain
at Louisiana State University,

where he also taught classical

Greek. In 1966, he was associ-

ated with Nashotah House in a
suburb of Milwaukee, where he
was a professor of pastoral
theology, as well as having a
small church at Port Washing-

Dean Holn the
of three books: THE SEXUAL
PERSON, FUTURE SHAPfi
OF MINISTRY, and YOUNG

(Cont. on page 4)

It's flu time again, and Dr.
Roger Way, student Health
Officer, urges everyone on the
Mountain to stop by his office
and get vaccinated, if you
haven't already done so. Sev-
eral people have already been
hospitalized for flu -and no-
body wants a repeat perform-
ance of last year's epidemic,
when the hospital overflowed
with victims of the bug.

Be warned ! Immunity is not
the instantaneous result of a
shot. It takes from six weeks to
two months to build it up. If

you wait until half of Sewanee
is down with flu to get your
shot, chances are it'll be too
late.

The vaccine, which is now
available at the Health Office,

gives immunity against the four

the flu 1f you take this

vaccination. There seems to be
a common misconception that

a flu shot helps to prevent the

so; the flu vaccine presently

given by the Health Office

protects only against the four

A new kind of flu

presently making the rounds i

this country. The vaccine ;

gainst it is not yet on th
market, but Dr. Way expects t

have it available in about
month. This n

cannot be given at the

(Cont. on page 5)

Theatre Tour Offered

fluenza. Although there are

about twenty-four different

known flu viruses, it is very
unlikely that you'l

Unpaid Desk Duty
Perturbs Coeds

During the mid-winter inter-

im at the University of the
South, a London Theatre Pro-

gram has been planned for

thirty of Sewanee's students,

faculty, and alumni.

If the Program, conceived
during last year's semester
break by Dr. William T. Cocke
and Dr. John V. Reishman, is

successful this year it will be
offered again next year, hope-
fully for academic credit.

The group will leave from
Pan Am's VIP lounge in the
Atlanta airport for London on

January 2, 1974, and return
January 16, 1974 (in time for

second semester registration on
January 17). Travel will be on
regularly scheduled Pan Ameri-
can flights. In London, trans-

portation to and from the

airport will be provided.

While in London, the group
will stay at the Vanderbilt
Hotel, a comfortable, small,

West-End hotel with ready ac-

cess to theatres and shopping
areas. The hotel will provide a

complete English breakfast and

(Cont.

not reside in Johnson, and was
directed to the rooms of Mrs.
Byrd, the matron.

Upon return to her room, the
girl found that a small sum of
cash had been removed from her
wallet. She went back to Mrs.
Byrd's room and displayed her
empty wallet to the matron
behind the back of the youth. "I
held him. I made him empty his
pockets," Mrs. Byrd stated. "I
told him, 'if you don't do it, I

will'" He had on him 11 dollars
and several small articles of
lingerie. Mrs. Byrd feels that the
"seemingly had every intention
of going through several rooms-

She detained the youth while
calls to the police were being
made. He "begged

,
pleaded,

and cried for me not to call the
police," Mrs Byrd said, for
apparently he had been in

trouble with them before. "OH,
he reeked of liquor," she ex-
claimed, and appeared to be
"melancholy," leading her to
suspect that he was also under
the influence of some type of
narcotic. He offered no resist-

ence to Mrs. Byrd and told her
that he needed the money to
pay off a drug obi Three calls

were made to the police station

and approximately 15 or 20
minutes passed before the po-
lice force arrived. The officer on
duty had left home for dinner

and the first two calls were
relayed to his home by the

operator while he was on his

way. "The minute I walked into

the door," Mr. Leon Suther-

land, the arresting officer, re-

marked, he had to leave to

answer the call. "I never did get

a chance to eat until nine-

-thirty."

/ changes

;

By Claire Adan

Among the ma
Sewanee this year is a change
in desk duty procedures in

women's dorms. Instead of let-

ting desk duty be part of the
work-study program as it was
last year, this year's plan ori-

ginally was for all the girls in a

dorm to share the responsibil-

ity for desk duty. A good
many girls, though not all of
them, are displeased with the
'resent situation fact.

longer bothering with desk
duty. Disatisfied coeds are
questioning both the fairness

of this year's plan and even the
necessity of desk duty.

The change from last year's

system is due largely to the
fact that some dorms don't
have enough girls on work-
study to manage the desk, and

the University budget doesn't

have an allowance to pay other
girls for working the desk.

Having all the girls work the
desks for free seemed prefer-

able to having work-study
coeds man desks in dorms
other than their own.

As it has worked out, desk
duty is handled differently in

practically every dorm. In Ben-
edict the girls religiously attend
to the desk; in Johnson the
girls totally ignore the desk.

The girls themselves are not
agreed as to what they want.
Some prefer desk duty to an
alternative they believe would
mean missing phone calls.

Some resent being offered no
choice in the decision to have
all girls work the desk. Some
would like to be paid. Many
are content to ignore desk duty

(Cont. on page 12) Many co-eds refuse desk duty
-Staff Photo i
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Wanted: A Cure

For The Common

Cold (Shoulder)

Earlier this week, the opportunity arose for this

writer to discourse on a subject which has been nagging

at the deep recesses of the mind for over two years. The
occasion which has inspired such a zealous harangue

involved an extremely trying and unpleasant visit to the

Student Health Officer's emporium.

Certainly, it must be difficult being a University

doctor, as some students may become regular

office-sitters in their yearly ritual of avoiding classes.

However, there are those who are genuinely ill, and need
the diagnosis of a doctor.

Those who are sick, must be careful to schedule their

maladies during the hours of nine to twelve. One who
may be too sick to spring out of bed during this period,

or who cannot afford to cut classes, need not bother to

expect treatment.

To discover this fact, try streaking through the gates

at sixty seconds past high noon, only to be informed by
the doctor's assistant, "Hygeia," that no more patients

are to be seen. One can invoke the spirit of Hippocrates

or wrap himself about the coatstand like a

cadeuces—but to no avail. Apparently the office hours

were carved on stone tablets and delivered from Mt.

Sinai thousands of years ago.

This seems rather absurd in that each student pays an
"Infirmary Fee" included in the University "bill of
goods" each semester. No doubt, this is a rather vague

item which seems to exclude hospitalization and
medicine. Unless you see the University Health Officer

between 9 and 12, this aspect is excluded also.

One is not asking too much by requesting afternoon

office hours.

Many would benefit by allowing the doctor's booth
to reopen from two until four o'clock. Not only would
this solve the problems already mentioned, but would
possibly alleviate the crowded conditions which most
surely will develop during flu season. One does not
enjoy whiling away time by exchanging germs with the

other infirm and liporous members of the University.

In thinking of the Student Health Office we are

reminded of the attitude of Marie Antoinette: "If they
can't get medication, then let them eat sucrets.

"

—Robert Dale Grimes

Editor

Congratulations

To Bishop Allin

The PURPLE wishes to convey its heartiest

congratulations to Chancellor Allin on his being elected

Presiding Bishop of the United States. Mr. Allin is the

second Chancellor of the University to be elected to the

Church's highest office.

Describing himself as a "Mississippi liberal," we are

sure that Mr. Allin will be a great force in the Church, as

well as a great promoter for Sewanee.

THE SEWANEE EXPERIENCE

mmm
Guest Editorial

Required Dorm Answering

Duty Displeases Coeds

ing service

iaid for the

September,
dorm resident

the phon

phone duty. This would consist

of a two hour shift approxi-
mately once every three or

four weeks. It assured that

each boarding student would

receive all calls made to him or
her or that he or she would

The request was flatly re-

fused by the male dorms. Much
debate has taken place in the

ignores, to the best of his

ability, that often irritating

buzz. The first man to give in

and answer it loses. His punish-

ment is then to run all over the
dorm trying to find John Q.

Somebody. Statistics prove
that 99.9% of the time, the

loser resides in the suite closest

to the phone. If the caller

diet, Cleveland, Johnson,

Hunter, Hoffman, and Phillips
have been faithfully answered
(but not without some sem-
blance of resentment). In this

day of women's equality is it

fair that the females of Se-

wanee should devote their time
to answering someone else's

phone calls?

When that seemingly ever

ene- ed, everybody, except

The Sewanee Purple
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Phone duty has been ac-

cepted, though not gracefully,

dorm, the person on duty was
responsible for only the first

floor phone. Some residents of

the second and third floors

would not accept duty on the

grounds that they did not
receive any calls on the first

floor phone.

When one is faced with the

unpleasantness of her two hour

bean bag chair and

answering the phone. Unfor-
tunately, this did not last for

too long as other residents on
the hall complained of a high
noise level.

Phone duty was then trans-

fered to the front desk. This
was a basically good, central

location but very inadequate
for anything but answering the
phone. With people coming in

and out continually one cannot
accomplish much studying. It

can be very frustrating to take
two hours out of a night and
sit in the front hall of a dorm

waiting to answer the phone
and not being able to do
anything more and, then, for
the phone not to ring even

When the majority of the
women agreed to accept phone

duty they made it possible for

Courts to contact Hunter at

night without too much diffi-

culty. But what happens when

to discover that the trek has

been futile. Someone in charge
of the Courts phone would
have eliminated the wasted
time and effort.

One arguement against men
serving phone duty has been
presented that the men receive

far fewer calls 1

Wouldn't

i the\

all

vided both ;

for study a

way around for either everyon

to serve two hours of phon

duty (and, in return, know c

each call to him or her) or fc

no one to be subjected to it i

all?
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Letter to

the Editor

Michelle Mauthe's report on the

woes of rush seems to be one
that is not well founded. Being a

female, Ms. Mauthe has never

been through rush on either the

freshman, or fraternity man's

side. Having been through both

sides of rush I think several

things need to be pointed out

that she over looks completely

in her article.

The Pan-Hellenic Council exists

for the purpose of co-ordinating

rush activities between the frat-

ernities. The purpose of Pan
Hell is to give every freshman an

opportunity to look at the

fraternities and vice-versa. Pan
Hell does not try to treat the

freshman as children, but tries

to rescue the freshmen from the

song and dance that goes on at

so many other universities. Be-

cause of an organized rush the

freshmen are able to look at all

choices that are available and
avoid the "buy the pledge"
tactics, I feel that I am speaking

with some experience having

served on Pan Hell.

Rush rules, like all other rules,

are broken, but they do serve a

purpose. If you allow rides to

Milner's for a sandwich, why
not allow rides to Miami for a

tan? Rush rules are renewed or

thrown out every year. At least

now there is no silent period, as

there used to be, also rides

anywhere were formerly for-

bidden.

For all the woes of rush a lot of

people enjoy the fraternity sys-

tem at Sewanee, and I dare say

that without fraternities the

Mountain would certainly be

Tennessee State Arts Conference

Great Success In Chattanooga
by Christopher Paine

from a state arts conference is

not a simple matter at all; nor is

organizing and running such an
affair, while attempting to make
it a valuable educational ex-

perience. However, the Tenn-
essee Arts Commission has suc-

ceeded on both counts and has
proven t"

be for

The Fourth Tennessee State

Conference on the Arts, spon-

sored and funded by the Tenn-
essee Arts Commission and the

National Endowment for the

Arts, and hosted by a con-

sortium of concerned local in-

stitutions, last weekend turned

Chattanooga's Read House into

a major meeting ground for

many ot the most active and
knowledgeable arts leaders in

Tenn- and the nation. Taking
"New Partners for the Arts" as

its theme, the conference dealt
in depth with the emergence of
two major new sectors of sup-

port for the arts: government

and business. A number of

workshop sessions and special

performances rounded out the
program of speeches and panel

Campus Beautification -
Possibility of The Present?

Undoubtedly the University
of the South is growing. No
longer is it the small college of
less than 500 students; and,
because of this, the students and
the faculty are no longer as

willing to go out of their way to

help the University. This shows
up greatly in the University

grounds.

This University has one of
the largest campuses of any

school in the world (10,000
acres). Unfortunately now,

perhaps because it is this day'

and age, people don't seem to

care for the lovely campus that

Job Counselling

Sponsored By

Placement Office

we have. Professors find that

their time is filled with

academic endeavors, and the

students do likewise. Therefore
they don't have time to work on
the grounds.

T h e University!
administration is partly at fault,

because there is no professional

landscaper or adequate stall to

maintain the open areas that we
presently have, much less to

create an arboretum or other

enhancement to the campus.
Fortunately, Dr. Ramseur of

the Biology Department and
several other professors are

working with students to

beautify the campus; but it is

rather difficult for this small

task force to maintain the

campus properly. It seems

almost hopeless to rely on a few

empty beer

the domain. On
Proctor's Hall, ,

cans, two broken bottles, and
numerous wrappers which were

left from someone's picnic were
found. It is quite a shame that

students don't seem to have

enough respect for the grounds
to keep their trash to

themselves!

With a few more people
working to maintain the present

plantings—by not cutting

through hedges and not
"ti- the
grass—the present campus could

show some great improvements;
but, if the University would hire

a professional landscaper and

some help for him, this

University could again be one of
the most beautiful <

the world.

The highlight of the Fourth
Conference was an appearance
by Nancy Hanks, Chairman of

the National Endowment for

the Arts, who is frequently

described as the First Lady ol
the Arts. In a surprise move,
Miss Hanks was sworn in on
Friday to her second four year

term as Chairman of the Endow
ment;shehad been re-appointed
only a few days earlier by
President Nixon Under Miss
Hanks' able direction, the fed-

eral government has increased

its funding of the arts from $8
million in 1969 to $60 million

in 1973; over $125 million has
been appropriated for next

In her address, Miss Hanks

stressed the fact that today the

arts are rapidly unifying and

presenting a strong front in their

search for support. But, perhaps

more important is the growing

cooperation among the arts,

business, government, and pri-

vate endowments in attempting

to improve the quality of life in

this country through increased

awareness for and participation

in the arts. This indeed, was the

message and the tone of the

entire Conference, and it is a

certain sign that better days lie

ahead for a long neglected and'

much abused sector of Ameri-
can life: the arts are finally

beginning to come into their

program :

students on careers ii

McCoy
vice-presidi

National Bank

Campbell,

t of A
Chattanooga,

health-related services.

On Thursday Tom C.

Campbell, president of

Southern Iron and Equipment

Company in Atlanta, spoke on

your own business, and C. W.
Henig, Jr., assistant secretary of

National Life and Accident
Insurance Company in

group

associate, organized the
sessions. She said the students
were very excited about the

1 "got lots of their

answered." The
, who made the trip

at their own expense, also were
enthusiastic about the students,

and at least one student
probably already has a job
waiting as a result of the

discussions.

The university alumni
association also sponsors job
counseling sessions from time to

time, and Ms. Wolfe said that

depending on what is scheduled
by the alumni this year, the

placement office would also like

to have other visitors in to talk

about teaching and law, two
popular areas of student

PLACEMENT NEWS

Dr. Meade from the University

of Virginia Graduate School of

Business Administration will re-

cruit on campus Thursday, Oct-

ober 18 from 9:00 AM until

3:00 PM. Make an appointment

in the Placement Office Cleve-
land 8.

Junior

Lecturers

To Apply

Applications will be accepted

until November 1, 1973 for

junior lectureships in American
studies in Belgium, France,

Italy and Spain for the acade-

mic year 1974-75. Applicants

should be advanced graduate

students or scholars who have

recently completed the Ph.D.,

preferably in American litera-

ture, American history or gov-

but

economics, geography, psycho-
logy, or sociology. Good know-
ledge of French or Spanish is

required for appointments in

France or Spain.

Additional information and ap-

plication forms are available

from the Committee on Inter-

national Exchange of Persons,

2101 Constitution Avenue,

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418
or from G. F. Gilchrist, Walsh-

Ellett 207.

Cawnpus Calendar
3:00 PM-Cross-Country

Sewanee v. Tennessee Tech and

liddle Tennessee State University

8:00 PM- University Forum

Speaker: Dr. William B. Guenther

Topic: "Food and Life"

Woods Lab 216

October 13 2:00 PM-Soccer

Saturday Sewanee v. King College

1:30-5:00 PM-Sewanee Arts Flea Market

In front of Supply Store

October 15 4:30-7:00 PM-Experimental Film

Monday Best Underground Films of the 60's

7:30-l\lursery School Parents Meeting

October 16 7:30-Antbropology Film

Tuesday 'The Market's Edge"

Blackman

3:30-Soccer

Sewanee vs. St. Benard College

October 17 8:1 5-Cinema Guild

"Closely Watched Trains"

7:00 PM-Physics Seminar

Woods 219
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Open Dorms Discussed;

Deans Remain Against
by Ann Reasoner

A poll taken last year to

which half of the student body
responded showed that 90% of

those polled favored some
form of open dorms. On the

other hand, there are cheers in

thr- <'i«w ,r

John M. Webb, De
Students, acknowledges

"The question of open
has been an issue ever sin

coeds arrived." The On

to

ndcr

consideration.

Two alternative !

the problem have been
forward. One is to open t

dorms for twenty-four ho

day, leave others with

low students to choose which

dorm-and which set of rules-

-they prefer. The difficulties

here are twofold, according to

Dean Webb. "Students would

begin to feel that what's legal

in Benedict should be legal in

Johnson, and what can a stu-

i
dent do if he wants to live in a

; place with rules he dislikes?"

Another suggestion is to
' have a part of each dorm open

. and another part closed. Mary
i

L. Cushman, Dean of Women,
feels that "This is not a very

practical solution."

Two of the obstacles that

loom largest are privacy and
; security, the latter a special

problem in women's dormi-

.
| tories. Stephen Puckette, Dean

. of the College, thinks that

I
"The student committee has

i not faced up to either of these

! problems." Dean Webb obser-

,
ved that "If you have several

English Professors

Offer London Tour

area, you will attract large

numbers of men, some of

wnom will be undesirable."

Dean Cushman was especial-

ly concerned with the privacy

problem. "Dormitories should
provide a place where students

can sleep and study, and I

really wonder if a twenty-four-

hour dorm would be such a

place. If you want to be with a

boy- or girlfriend, there are

places besides dorms where
you can go." Dean Cushman
also worries that both sides of
the argument may not be
heard. "I hope that students

with strong objections to open
dorms will let someone know
that they object."

It has been suggested that

open dorms might have some
impact on student recruitment.

Dean Webb tends to dismiss

this argument: "I don't believe

that dormitory visiting hours is

that big a factor in a student's

choice of college." And, he
continued, "I just don't believe

and women want
n their dorms at all

-Staff Photo by Bill Hansen

(Com. from page 1)

dation for the, members of t

group. Participants will be

for lunch and dinn

\ Trav-1973 to Clark Cru
el Service, P.O. Box 266
Huntsville, Alabama 35804.

Hedgecock Reigns
By Annie Reasoner

During half-time of the Se-

wanee—Austin game, the Se-

wanee Homecoming Queen for

1973 was announced. She was
Ivy Hedgcock, the candidate of

the Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

Ten of the eleven fraterni-

ties had candidates for Home-
coming Queen; these girls were

selected by vote within each

fraternity. The other candi-

dates, who made up the Home-
coming Queen's Court, were:

Alice Rogers for Alpha Tau
Omega; Martha Clarkson for

Beta Theta Pi: Sharon Glomers

for Chi Psi; Melissa McCullough
representing Delta Kappa Ep-
silon; Susan Griffin, elected by
Delta Tau Delta; Betty Hardy,
chosen by Kappa Alpha; Eliza-

beth Miller, candidate for Phi

Gamma Delta; Anne Hughes,
selected by Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon; Ginger Griggs, nominated
by Sigma Nu. Lambda Chi
Alpha did not select a candi-

Three judges spent Saturday

morning interviewing the ten

candidates before making their

final choice, who was awarded
a bouquet by Dr. Robert Lan-

The point of the trip is to

allow the group the excitement

of first-hand exposure to the

best theatre in the English-

speaking world. Dr. Cocke and
Dr. Reishman, members of the

English department here, will

select for the group nine plays

of quality and enduring value,

performed by distinguished ac-

tors. Plays to be attended will

not be definite until the first of

October. There will also be
three evenings when no theatre

is scheduled, which should per-

mit plenty of free time to

enjoy England's capital city

and nearby i

The twenty-four-hour dorm
question is being seriously dis-

cussed, but other people-for
instance, the faculty commit-

seeking more informa- tee on academic and student
wishing to apply for the programs-must be consulted
lould see either Dr. beforc any decision can be
>r Dr. Reishman. made.

Holmes Leads Theology School

THE

(Cont. from page
'

CHILDREN AND
EUCHARIST, and numerous
articles. He has been married
22 years and is the father of
four children: Teresa, a sopho-
more at the University of Wis-

consin, Tom, a senior at Oco-
nomowoc Senior High in Wis-

consin, Janet, a sophomore at

Sewanee 'Academy, and Tom, a

seventh grader at St. Andrews.
He and his wife, Jane, live on
Clara's Point Road.

All of these personal details

and various experiences com-
bine to give Dean Holmes defi-

nite ideas and goals for the

School of Theology. Firstly, he
hopes to "develop a closer

relationship between the col-

lege and seminary", primarily

the liberal arts tradition". Se-

wanee is the only Episcopal

seminary left with this college

relationship and Mr. Holmes

text in which to do theology. I

see our task here is to provide a

leadership for the church
which is sensitive to human
experience as it is explored in

all its dimensions by all the

various fields you find in the

college."

When asked how are we
doing that at Sewanee, Dean
Holmes replied, "It trains men
in the method of theological

reflection. It does this in terms

of a study of the historical

tradition of the church, as well

as analysis of the con-

temporary situation . . . We
must be concerned with the

personal growth of the man.
Ministry today can't just de-

pend on what society expects

of the man, but upon his own
faith and spiritual and emo-

tional growth."

The third concern of Dean
Holmes is for "developing pro-

fessional skills—parish develop-

ment, counseling,

ministration, etc." He is also

interested in involving the col-

lege faculty in programs in the

seminary and promoting some
joint programs between the

department of religion and the

seminary. He wants to involve

the

life of the

unary Tne so |e surviver of party weekend.

The Dean's Office has an-

nounced that they have in their

possession many unclaimed bi-

cycles from last year. They

have advised the PURPLE that

any bikes not reclaimed will be

properly disposed of.

tin.

strength". H? says, "Theology
has to be done in terms of
empirical data which depends
heavily on the social sciences,

as well as natural science and
humanities for providing con-

Tl MS FORD LIQUOR STORE

Phone 967-0589

-Staff Photo by Sid Turlington

>EPARTMENT STORE. INC.TORE. INC.

tjexter:
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Dogs: A Lost

Tradition?
by Tyndall Harris

Sewanee has gone t

Sewanee dogs that were taken to the Winchester dog pound. Phot° b"

Bike Regulations Enforced

Recently many of the

unaccompanied tagged and un-
tagged dogs on campus have
deen picked up by police and

tained pen operated by Joe B.

Long. These dogs remain at Joe
B. Long's for one week and then
are taken to the Winchester Dog
Pound.

The University ruled last

year that students should not
have pets here on campus be-

cause it created a nuisence to

the other students, and during

the cold weather the dogs often

become trapped inside the

buildings and cause a problem
for the janitors.

There is hope for all the

students who could not bear to

leave their canine pets at home.
When a student realises that

his/her dog is missing he may
check at the Joe B. Long Pen
and if the dog is there, a student

may get a note from one of the
Deans and get his dog back. This
sounds very easy except for one
minor detail-getting the note.

The Deans wish to solve the
problem of so many dogs; so

they are requiring that the

owner either arrange a place for

the dog to stay at Sewanee that
.

..., sity 1

(there are presently seven dogs
staying on this arrangement), or

arrange a way for the dog to be
sent back to the student's home.

With the threat of losing a

dog, it is suggested that sudents
refrain from bringing their dogs
to Sewanee.

The Deans also suggested

By Tyndall Harris

Recently there have been

countless students quite irate

over the fact that they have

been chased down and given a

ticket for not having a light on

their bicycle. Many students

seem to think that this require-

ment is some wild scheme of

the Dean of Students or that

the Sewanee Police Depart-

ment is out to give students a

hard time. This is not the case.

The Tennessee laws, as des-

cribed in the MOTOR VE-
HICLE LAWS, 1971 say;

"TRAFFIC LAWS APPLY
TO PERSONS RIDING BI-

CYCLES.—Every person riding

a bicycle upon a roadway shall

be granted all of the rights and

shall be subject to all of the

duties applicable to the driver

of a vehicle by chapters 8 and
10 of this title, except to

special regulations in 59-872
-59-878 and except as to those

provisions of chapters 8 and 10
of this title which by their

nature can have no application.

"RIDING ON ROADWAYS
AND BICYCLE PATHS.-(a)
Every person operating a bi-

cycle upon a roadway shall ride

as near to the right side of the

roadway as practicable, exercis-

ing due care when passing a

standing vehicle or one pro-

ceeding in the same direction,

(b) Persons riding bicycles

upon a roadway shall no ride

more than two (2) abrest ex-

cept on paths or parts of

roadways set aside for the

exclusinve use of bicycles, (c)

Whenever a usable path for

bicycles has been provided ad-

jacent to a roadway, becycle

dogs were not the only pets

were not allowed- snakes,

birds, and fish are also pets

„_ Dean Stephen Puckett said

riders shall use such path and sidewalk at night, and "taking that "now, before the cold

shall not use the roadway. to the woods" everytime a weather constitutes a problem,

"LAMPS AND OTHER E- police car passes; but, more with the dogs, we are trying to that will be contended
QUIPMENT ON BICYCLES— importantly, it could prevent a solve this (problem) before it when they constitute a prob
(a)Every becycle when in use disastrous accident. happens." Iera.

at nighttime shall be equipped
—

with a lamp on the front which
shall be visible from a distance

of at least five hundred (500)
feet to the front and with a red

reflector on the rear of a type
approved by the department

Southern To Deliver

duPont Series in April
which shall be visible from all

distances from fifty (50) feet

to three hundred (300) feet to

the rear when directly in front

of lawful upper beams of the

head lamps of a motor vehicle.

A lamp emitting a red light

visible from a distance of five

hundred (500) feet to the rear

may be used in addition to the

red reflector, (b) No person
shall operate a bicycle unless it

is equipped with a bell or other

device capable of giving a signal

audible for a distance of at

least one hundred (100) feet,

except that a bicycle shall not

be equipped with nor shall any
person use upon a bicycle any
siren or whistle, (c) Every
bicycle shall be equipped with

a brake which will enable the

operator to make the braked
wheels skid on dry. level, clean

pavement.

Therefore according to the

law there are many becycles at

Sewanee that could be deemed
by the Tennessee law as unfit

to be operated on public mo-
torways. Perhaps this should be

incentive enough to make the

necessary additions to the bi-

cycles so that they will be
properly equipped. Those few
ciddif

from having ride I he

Intruder Held
(Cont. from

When Officer Sutherland ar-

rived, the youth repeated his

story to him. "He admitted to

me that he'd taken a couple of

speed pills," Sutherland stated.

He was "really emotional" and
"still in that condition when I

The intruder has been placed

on a 5000 dollar bond and, as of

press time, his arraignment was
set for Thursday, October 11.

Mary L. Cushman, Dean of

Women, expressed her concern

over the incident and stressed

the seemingly growing need to

keep dormitory rooms locked.

Mrs. Byrd remarked that the

dinner hour is an especially bad

time to leave doors unlocked

because it is a "good time for

Richard William Southern,

F.B.A., D. Litt., President of

St. John's College, Oxford, and
Honorary President of the

Royal Historical Society, will

be on the campus of The
University of the South.

Sewanee, Tennessee, April 1-14

and during the course of his

stay will deliver the duPont
Lectures for 1973-74. The
duPont Lectures were endowed
by Jessie Ball DuPont and were

initiated by Arnold Toynbee in

1965.

The series of three lectures

will begin on Wednesday, April

3, with "The Origins of

Scholasticism," which will be

followed on Thursday, April 4,

by "The University of Paris in

the Twelfth Century," the

series being concluded on April

5 with "The University of

Oxford in the Twelfth

Century." All lectures will be

given in Guerry Hall at 8:15

PM, C.T.

In conjunction with the

University will sponsor a

Medieval Colloquium on April

5-6 to provide an opportunity

for scholars of the Middle Ages

in this vicinity and other

persons interested in the

Medieval Era to exchange ideas

and get to know one another,

as well as hear an outstanding

speaker. The success of this

.first meeting will determine the

need for such a gathering in the

Southeast and whether the

Colloquium will become an

annual affair.

President Southern was
educated at Balliol College,

Oxford, and with the

exception of five years military Australia. His publications

service, has worked and taught include the following books:

at Oxford since 1932. In 1968 THE MAKING OF THE
he was visiting professor at the MIDDLE AGES (1953) now
University of California, translated into many languages,

Berkeley, and has lectured WESTERN VIEWS OF ISLAM
widely in Britain, America and (Cont on page 11)

Richard W. Southern

Flu Shots Requested
(Cont. 1) all types

of\

time as the other one. The two
shots have to be taken about

six weeks apart. If you take the

first shot now, hopefully you'll

be able to receive the second

Those who have never taken

a flu shot will need two
injections, six weeks to two
months apart. People who have

had the shot before need only

before the weather turns colder' one injection.

Billy's Hut
PIZZAS - TACOS - CHILI

Mondays Sports Special

Enchiladas

Closed Wednesdays

Phone 924-6853

Next to the Mountain Restaurant
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ARTPOETRY

Chinese Artists' Works
Displayed In Guerry

The eleven Chinese artists Kraio naintorc ovn *.*;m—*„j 1-..*- ._.eleven Chi
whose work will be on exhibit
at the University of the South
until October 14 represent a
synthesis of the best of Eastern
and Western art. The artists live

in Taiwan or Hong Kong,
where experimentation and
freedom of expression have not
been hampered by an official

art theory.

The iil-.il

the University of Kansas
Museum of Art. Dr. Chu-Tsing
Li, professor of art history at
the University of Kansas, "said

of the exhibition:

"Despite their differences,
these painters all see the future
of Chinese painting in a
direction blending the most
valuable elements in both

traditional Chinese materials
for their paintings, such as
paper and ink with some color,
but all have experimented with
various ideas coming from
Western art.

"The Taiwan group
explored the potentials of new
materials, new brushes and new
techniques, while the Hong

Kong painters experimented
with large formats and
hard-edge styles. Ranging from
local scenes to pure abstract
forms, their paintings present
original approaches. While
these works approximate some
Western art, they always
suggest traditional Chinese
elements, especially the
landscape from tree forms and
rock masses to clouds and sea."

The University of the South
gallery is open daily from 2 to

4 PM, and Monday through
Friday from 10 AM to 12
noon. It is also open during the
half hour before concerts and
plays and during intermission.

Chen Ting-Shih, a member
of the well-known Fifth Moon
Group in Taiwan, produces
monumental, mostly black and
white prints reminiscent of techi
such traditional Chinese
elements as ink rubbines and

woodcuts but also eonl.uuin-

shapes and natural

Another Fifth Moon
is Fong Chung-Ray,

1 Chinese colors.

targe, capturing in a

semi-abstract manner some of
the scenery of Hong Kong with
its rocky mountains and rolling

waves. Leung So-Ying, also a

member of the One Art Group,
follows the same semi-abstract
style, with a blending of

latural rhythms and hard-edge

(Cont. on page 11)

UNIVERSITY MARKET
"this is your store'

ty Maty jja*te Matku

The Purple Masque opens
this season with William Shake-
speare's The Tempest on Oc-
tober 19, 20, 21. Though the
play is fanciful in style, its tale

of magic and intrigue express
insight into man's nature of
love, revenge, and forgiveness.

The magician of the mystical
isle is Prospero, played by
Christopher Stoney. His daugh-
ter, Miranda, is portrayed by
Kathryn Keller with John T.
Whitaker as her lover. Carol
Ashford Elliot is the airy spirit

while Gary MA. Harris is the
earthly counterpart. Others in

the cast are Phil Pidgeon, Paul
Stoney, Jeff Lowe, Jad Davis,
Charles Caldwell. The support-
ing cast includes Tica Gibson,
J. Alan Hopkins, Tommy

Forum
Features

Guenther
Tonight
Dr. William B.Guenther will

deliver the first talk in the
University Forum series of
lectures Thursday, October 11
at the University of the South.
The talk is open to the public
free of charge, and will be in

Room 216 of Woods
Laboratories at 8:00 PM.

"Food and Life" is the
topic of Dr. Guenther's talk.

He will discuss the chemical
view of what life material is in

the light of recent work in the
field, and where food and
energy come from in nature.
The material was developed for
a non-specialist course for
freshmen. Dr. Guenther is

professor of chemistry.
"It will be an informal

talk," he said. "There will
probably be something about
bread, meat, eggs and milk as
well as more philosophical
ideas about the nature of man
and of life."

The University Forum was
begun last year. The purpose is

(Cont. on page 11)

Cross, Rue Gilchrist, Carla Van
Arnam, Sidney Reasvis, Mandy
Owen, Leah Lowe, Nora Fran-
cis Stone, Robert Keifer and
Jimmy Groten. The set design-

er is Gary MA. Harris. Carla

Van Arnam is Choreographer.
Mr. Robert Wilcox is the direc-

tor. The performances will be
in Guerry Auditorium at 8:00
PM.

This Wednesday, October
10, at 8:00 PM the Concert
Series introduces its season
with the Edward Villella Dance
Company. The Company con-
tains five dancers from the
New York City Ballet. The
principle ballerina is Anne Ara-
gro. Originally from Rome,
Miss Aragro has danced all over
the world. She is frequently a

partner of the principle dancer,
Edward Villella. Villella has
been principle dancer for the
New York Ballet for fifteen

years, during which time he has
danced for both Presidents
Johnson and Nixon. Some crit-

ics claim him as America's
greatest male dancer. This per-
formance will include a variety
of short pieces from Cole Porter
to Tchaikosky. Admission if

free to all students.

WUTS presents a cultural
calendar daily at 6 and 7 PM.
To submit information for

broadcasting contact Jinke
Hooner through the SPO.

Anyone wishing to donate
"white elephant" articles to
the flea market sponsored by
Sewanee Arts may do so by
calling 598-0720. The sale is a
fund-raising event for Sewanee
Arts. Local merchants have
already given $600 worth of

Men! Women!
Jobs on Ships!

No experience required.

Excellent pay. Worldwide

travel. Perfect summer job or

career. Send $3.00 for

information.

SEAFAX
Dept. CC-12 P.O. Box 2049,

Port Angeles, Washington

98362.

Valley Liquors

We are 1st in Cowan,

You are our 1st concern.

Just across railroad tracks

Phone: 932-7063
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SEWANEE SOUND
WUTS 88.1 fm

October 11-19

Thursday, October 11 and 1

8

. Radio Classics Serii

Sunday, October

)PM
. Firing Line with William F. Buckley

Monday -Thursday, Oct. 15-U
)-8:00PM British Studies at Oxford Series

England in the 20th Century
Monday - Tuesday R.A.C. Parker delivers two fascinating lectures

on the causes ofWW I and WW 1
1

, from

an Englishman's perspective,

Wednesday jon Stallworthy on William Butler Yeats.

Thursday A.H. Halsey on the modern welfare state

in Brita

Tuesday, October 16

7:00 PM
. Country and Western

with Bud Sutherland

Wednesday, October 1

7

10:00 PM ..Album of the Week with

RheaEsk.

. An interview with three former

Sewanee students now enrolled

at Oxford: their impressions of

Sewanee and Oxford.

REQUEST LINE 598-5912

Black
Forum

(matrons, clerks, nurses, drug-
gists) and 239 Blacks (mostly

Until recent times little

study has been made concern-
ing the contribution to the

Southern war effort by the

southern Black population
which numbered some three

million free and slave in a total

population of about nine mil-

lion. Records are scanty but
significant information obtain-

ed from the state of Virginia

has given an insight on their

employment.

At the outbreak of hostil-

ities, Virginia held within her

borders some 1,048,000 souls.

Of this number 51%, 549,000
were Black. Utilization of this

massive labor potential was in

the form of non-combatant
skilled and unskilled labor with
major emphasis on the fields of

logistical repair, construction,

ordnance and medical assis-

The Con

Chimborazo Hospital, ol

Richmond, reported in its em
ployment lists of January 1863

some 191 white employee:

(166 soldiers, 25 matrons) anc

445 Blacks (123 laundresses

54 cooks, 4 bakers and 264
nurses). Jackson Hospital re

ported 57 white employee;

Sewanee — Now And Then
JOHNMcCRADY

"Prof. McCrady, the favorite

pupil of the great Louis Agassiz,

fills with almost superfluous
ability, the chair of physics and
biology ... As a lecturer he is

most delightful, profoundly
learned, yet clearly
comprehensible. . . He remains
at Sewanee ... for the reason

that the others stay on, that

they are held by the charm of
the place, their friendly

the consciousness of the highest
duty worthily performed . .

."

—Unidentified clipping from
New Orleans, datelined
Sewanee, July 10, 1879. Loose
in Quintard Diary.

"Dr. McCrady drew
illustrations freely from the

physical and natural sciences,

mathematics, psychology,
ontology, philology, ethnology,
mythology—all nature, all

books, the Book " Ten years

ago on my way here I called on
Prof. McCrady (in Charleston)

••••••••••••••••••

Screen

and we talked of this place and
its mission . . . McCrady and this

place were made for each
other."

—From funeral address by
Chaplain DuBose. CAP AND
GOWN, October, 1881.

PROTESTS

The atmosphere had changed
sufficiently by 1942 that

student Dominick Ciannella

managed, without injury, to
walk out on the Choir when the

Confederate flag was carried in

the

Scene
*••••••••*•••••***

By Rick Parks

If this weeks' m

Hi..

eady!

Paper Moon" has arrived,

Imd none too soon. Peter Bog-
novich has done it again(his
evious hits being "Last Pic-

re Show" and "What's Up
>oc?"). Compared to the insig-

ificant trivia that has been
reduced so far this year, Bog-

i with "Paper Moon",
The plot, itself, is rather

mple. Ryan O'Neal plays

ses Pray, a rather inept
i-man who teams up with a

e-year-old girl who is a
i-artist from the word "go".
Wather, this unlikely team

travels the country side swind-

ling everyone in sight —
widows being their main vie-

but the actors and low-key

work. Ryan O'Neal does what
he can with his rather limited

role. It is his daughter Tatum,
playing her role to perfection,

who steals the show and makes

ABC.

CONTRACT

Dean Huger W. Jervey at

times taught night classes in the
law school at Columbia
University. Once there was a
taxicab strike with which Jervey
was in sympathy. The strike was
occasionally being broken by
"scab" drivers. Jervey was in a

prominent Broadway star

named Charles Winninger. When
Jervey went to Florida he was
pestered by people asking him
for his autograph. When he got

back to New York he
complained loudly to his

friends, ine next year he
returned to Florida but
following that trip he made no
comments about being plagued
by autograph hunters. Someone

asked him how he had fared on
this trip and he said, "I had no
trouble at all this time.

Whenever anyone would hold

up something for me to

autograph I just signed "Charles

Winninger." —Ewing Y.
Mitchell to ABC. June 10, 1965.

.1864 called to Confederate ser-

vice 1,464 free skilled and
unskilled Blacks to hold such
positions as ambulance drivers,

carpenters, engineers, machin-
ists, mechanics, nurses, shoe-
makers, tanners, wagonmakers,
and wheelwrights. Tredegar
Iron Works, the headquarters
of Confederate Ordnance pur-

chased skilled slaves from their
masters for as much as $800-
$12,000. These skilled workers
helped produce artillery, am-
munition, and small arms for
the Confederate armies. Chief
of Ordnance, Josiah Gorgas
(who later became Vice-
Chancellor of the University of

the South) reported in Decem-
ber of 1864 that 2,245 Blacks

and 3,091 Whites were re-

quired for the operation of his

department. Free Blacks like

Whites were hired by contract

and received wages for tr"*
1-

work while slave earnings were

turned over to their masters.

The final years of the war
saw a great drain on the num-
ber of able bodied white males

and suggestions that Black

troops be employed against the

North, which had been vetoed

by Jefferson Davis as ridiculous

and potentially dangerous, ear-

ly in the war, began to become
more seriously considered, and
at the public urgence of Gener-

al Lee, both houses of the

Confederate Congress approved
the Negro Enlistment Act of

1865, effective March 13. This

Act called up 300,000 Black

volunteers to serve in the Con-,

federate Army with the prom-

ise of individual manumission

for services rendered. By the

end of March, Black soldiers

wearing Confederate uniforms
were drilling in the streets of

Richmond. By April of that

year, the Confederacy had sur-

rendered and the effect that

Black Confederate troops

would have had on the North,

South, and final settlement of

the war was never realized.

urry i he

jrilh .
i I,

rip-off people left and rig!

Even W.C. Fields would ha
trouble disliking this kid.

Not to be over-looked

Madiline Kahn who plays tl

part of a sexy carnival dance

Trixie Delight. Every line, g<

(Cont. on page 11)

signaled a taxi across the street.

When it whirled around to pick
him up he saw that it was a scab

cab. He backed off thinking he
should decline the ride. The
driver recognized him and said,

"Dr. Jervey I studied law in

your night class. When you
waved your hand you made a

contract. If you don't ride with
me you will have to pay for the
ride." Jervey got in.

-Ewing Y. Mitchell to ABC.
June 10, 1965.

BANK OF SEWANEE
Your Progressive Bank

After The Movie

Have Refreshments

At The

Student Union
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Canoers Sweep Championships
Several weeks

training under the diligent

coaching of Professor Hugh
Caldwell paid off for the

Sewanee Canoe Team this past

weekend with an overwhelming
victory in the Southeastern

Championships on the Catawba
River in North Carolina.

There were approximately

represented—nine as against

sixteen one year ago. Sewanee
had sixteen entries, twelve men
and four women.

Sewanee was the only college

which seemed to have a

well-trained, organized team.
Most of the contestants

apparently represented their

schools on an individual basis.

They stared in open mouthed
astonishment when the large

Sewanee squad arrived at the

starting line attired in the smart
warmup suits borrowed from
the Athletic Department. From
then on it was no contest, as

Sewanee took every medal
except for third place in the

ssolo

The men's solo race was
announced as being two and
one-half miles, with both
tandem races to be eight miles.

But, since most of the rapids of
the Catawba are near the
beginning, race officials

shortened the tandem races to

two and one-half miles also. The
longer races would have favored
Sewanee because of the team's
better conditioning, but the

decision met with little

disapproval from the paddlers.

In the first men's solo (C-l)
two and one-half mile event, the

defender of the title, Dr. Hugh
Caldwell captured 1st, Paul
Martin 2nd, Ellis Misener 4th,

Dean Stephen Puckette 6th,

Van Nail 7th, Harry Langenberg
8th, Jeff Reynolds 9th, Charles
Morgan 11th, Jere Boutz 12th,
Joel Blakeslee 16th, Kent
Larason 20th, and Tom Gibson
21st. Gibson, who had been a

strong contender for a top
position, met with bad luck in

being swamped by white water
as well as being slowed in a
narrow channel of one of the
rapids by a racer who had

capsized. There were a total of
24 entries in the solo race.

In the men's tandem (C-2)
race, Sewanee swept the top
three positions. Charles Morgan
and Jere Boutz were in 1st

place, Paul Martin and Harry
Langenberg were 2nd, Tom
Gibson and Ellis Misener were a
close 3rd, and Van Nail and
Kent Larason followed in
eighth. There were
approximately 19 tandem

In the mixed tandem (C-2M)
race, Sewanee displayed
incredible strength in winning
the top four places. Greer
Edwards and Dr. Hugh Caldwell
placed first. It should be noted
that their race time was over
two minutes faster than that of
the 1st place winner in the C-2
race. Rachel Lynch and Jeff

Reynolds followed in 2nd, Avis
Brannon and Dean Stephen
Puckette 3rd, and Katherine
Perry and Joel Blakeslee 4th. In
the overall score, Sewanee had
227 points, Clemson had 32,
Madison 31, and the University
of Georgia 21, with Sewanee
being the recipient of the team

Since every member of the

Pam Miller jmanaqer). Greer Edwards,
Ellis Misner,

Front row, left to right: Joel Blakeslee, Avis Brannon, Catherine Perrv.

Paul Martin, Kent Larason. Back row: Dr. Hugh Caldwell (coach), Van Nail, Tom Gibson,'

Harry Langenberg, Dean Stephen Puckette, Jeff Reynolds, Jerry Boutz. -staff photo by bui Hansen

Sewanee team participated in were no low beam head
the afternoon tandem races, all and that the high beams ..„.
who had completed their run VERY high. When it was
gathered on the finish-line obvious that he was blinding
bridge to cheer for those still oncoming cars Dr. Caldwell

would switch momentarily to
parking lights. Unfortunately,Unfortu

of the c;

tained a North Carolina
patrolman. When Dr.

paddling. As the last Sewanee
C-2M pair crossed the finish line

a great cloud of purple smoke
engulfed the bridge and drifted

down to the river through
drainpipes. It was rumored that Caldwell attempted to explain
this amazing spectacle was the the situation the patrolman
work of Sewanee's said, "Mr. Caldwell, you're just
Renaissance-Man-in-Training, talking yourself right into jail."
Jeff Reynolds, who it seems had After reflecting briefly on the
acquired an assortment of metaphysical implications of
smoke bombs through a this statement, Caldwell
midnight requisition while on a prudently decided to forego
recent tour of duty with the further explanation. The
Special Forces in Vietnam. patrolman turned out to be a

Friday and Saturday nights gentleman, for instead of
the team camped in a stand of incarcerating the hapless
pines on the shore of Lake professor, he arranged for
James, not far from the river, emergency repairs to be made.
'After supper all gathered There had been high hopes of
around a campfire on the beach running part of the famous
and listened to some very fine Nantahala River on the way
pickin' and singin', with Dean home, but the powerhouse from
Puckette on the mandolin and which the water in the river

near Cleveland, Tennessee, a

rear tire blew out. Dean
Puckette, who was following,

said it looked as if both car and
trailer had gone up in a cloud of

dust and smoke. The spare tire

did not have enough air in it, so

Dean Puckette set out to have it

inflated. Alas, the problem was
not to be resolved so simply, for

the spare tire lacked the

fortitude to sustain a full charge

of air and Dean Puckette went
off once more in search of a new
tire. All of this consumed an
enormous amount of time, as

those left sitting on the roadside

can testify. Finally, around ten

PM, four hours after ETA, the

caravan arrived in Sewanee,
recuperating from its four day
"Party Weekend." Various
problems notwithstanding the

trip was an enormous success,

and this was due in large part to

the careful planning and diligent

efforts of Team Manager, Pam
Miller.

Give a
pint-

sized
gift

Give
Blood.+ the

neighbor.

Van Nail on the twelve :

guil
operating

The duo reached a peak Sunday. Later after the c

id of

moving rendition of "Dust on
the Bible."

NDt aU of the excitement was
provided by the races. The 1963

station wagon given the SS&OC
by alumnus Dr. Fred Mitchell

pressaged what was to come by
boiling over before it crossed

the Ten

had passed into Tennessee it was
discovered that the turbulent
and difficult Ocoee River was
running. In almost no time at all

Dean Puckette had a canoe in

the river taking less experienced
team members down an exciting
roller-coaster chute.

Then Sunday afternoon as
the station wagon, with trailer

and canoes was humming along
toward home down a long grade

,

WINCHESTER MOTOR COMPANY, INC.

WILSON LIQUORS

Winchester Road

Cowan

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK

Tracy City - Monteagle

NEW SHIPMENT

Men's Famous Name

SHIRTS
(damages of value up to

s8°°)

LARGE ASSORTMENT

Only
$J49

Hammers
On The Square Winchester
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Kickers Enroute To Impressive
Season After Rollins Detour

Thursday Sept. 20, Bobby
Riggs was being slaughtered by

Billie Jean as the Sewanee
Soccer team watched the

match, on the first night of the

long road trip to Winter Park,

Florida. This was the first

disappointment of the journey.

The next day the team arrived

at Rollins amid cat-calls and

cheers from the well-tanned

natives. Following practice and

lunch the team went to Disney

World for a little release from

the tension of the pending

match. It was closed. However,

the team was greatly pleased to

know that the bunk beds were

comfortable. The next morn-

ing, because the team had three

blankets, and the air condi-

tioner was set at 50 degrees the

soccer squad's frozen players

began to thaw out for the 2:00

game.

After leaving the dorms for

Rollins has a great soccer

team as their national rating

would indicate. As the national

anthem and player introduc-

tions were concluded, the game

was underway.

The first ten or twelve min-

utes of the game demonstrated

the strength of the Rollins'

offense as they took a long

series of unsuccessful shots on
goal. The defense, however,

finally wore down under the

continuous barrage. The first

of three quick goals pounded

the net.

After that scoring burst the

rest of the half Sewanee's of-

fense began its attack scoring

once off a defensive deflection.

Rollins also scored twice dur-

ing that time making the score

at half 5-1 in favor of the

Rollin's Tars.

The second half showed a

better played game by Se-

wanee. However, the potent

Rollins attack still scored two
times despite David Topp's fine

saves. As the gun sounded

Sewanee was defeated 7-1 by

one of the South's finest

6:00 AM Sunday morning

the team was winging its way
back to more friendly territory

and home. After a brief 90

minute stop for breakfast and a

quick blon-out tire, the team
arrived back at Sewanee to

start work for North Georgia

College, that Wednesday. As a

well known soccer player indi-

cated, "the trip was a real bite

(in the posterior)."

After two difficult days of

preparation following the Rol-

lins defeat, Sewanee travelled

to play North Georgia College.

North Georgia is a somewhat
remote college (as is Sewanee)
located at Dahlonega, Ga. The
trip was mountainous and long,

so long, in fact, that Sewanee's
team arrived 20 minutes late

for the contest. After a very

quick dress and a very brief

warm up, the game bagan.

The first half was high-

lighted by a 30 mph wind
blowing toward Sewanee's

goalie. The half was sloppily

played by both teams, al-

though the Tigers missed many
shots on N. Georgia's goal. At
the end of the half the score

was tied at zero-zero.

The second half was domi-

nated by the Tigers who scored

twice. The wind now was blow-

ing toward North Georgia and
the forwards, halfbacks, and
fullbacks could move the ball

up field. This accounted for

the goals as Steve Hogwood
rammed the first through and
either Dan Rock or Joel

Blakeslee scored the second.

Although North Georgia man-
aged to score once, on a few

defensive errors, Sewanee won
(2-1). The game's stars were

the wind and the sound of

Taps which interrupted the

second half for 5 minutes as

Sewanee was on the attack.

The long trip and wind
seemed to make Sewanee a

little sluggish at first, but the

Tigers won th post a third

victory in four starts.

! Tennessee Temple College,

one of the most respected of

the booters' opponents was to

be a major test of the season

for the Tigers. Temple is also

one of the most disliked of

Sewanee's opponents due to

their victory last year in the

TISA Tournament. Tennessee

Temple, known for its hard

core religious beliefs and its

Hogwood attempts goal as offense attacks Temple
-Staff Photo by Bill Hansen

rought, aggressive soccer play-

ers, arrived at Sewanee Tues-

day the 2nd of October to play

at 3:30 PM. They arrived with

a bus load of fans and a

truck-load of bibles. Sewanee's

Tigers were definitely up for

the match. Coach Petty, who
wanted to crush Temple had

the team rough and ready for

the game. Those of you who
watched Temple beat Sewanee

last year will remember all of

Sewanee's injuries and the

vigor with which the Temple

players knocked into Sewanee

men. After the first few

minutes of the game, it was

obvious that the team was

ready for the roughness of

Temple. Red and white uni-

forms littered the field as Se-

wanee's men crashed into the

Temple squad. Many infrac-

tions were called on the Tigers

as a result of the team's zest,

but the fans loved it. Temple
was stunned as Sewanee scored

three times in the first half

while the defense destroyed

the Crusaders offensive line.

The players who scored these

goals have been temporily for-

gotten by this writer, but you

know who y'all are. Let it

suffice to say that Harley Lee

and the rest of the team were

involved. Coach Petty was less

pleased with the 3-0 lead at

half-time, as Sewanee's play

was not perfect by any means.

The second half was less

eventful as Sewanee and Tem-
ple played on more equal

terms. Temple scored on a shot

that was hidden from goalie

Monte Weinberger's view and
Ricky Timms scored on a

break away goal.

The 4-1 victory by the soc-

cer team was very rewarding

mentally but as a result Harley

Lee was injured, Van Davis

might be out for the rest of the

season, also, as he received a

knee injury before the North
Georgia Game. Coach Walters

feels that the team is building

up steam for the rest of the

season and only wants the

team to "catch fire."

sluggish and were apparently

not concentrating on the game.

However, at the half Steve

Hogwood and the line had

scored three times for a 3-0

lead. The second half showed
much better play by Sewanee

although the team did not

score. The Sewanee defense

was challenged on several occa-

sions but rose to the moment
each time. North Georgia also

played better ball but was also

shut out. The game seemed to

be played in spurts by the

Tigers. The goals came on
beautiful moves by the forward

line but the team's play was

North Georgi

anee for the soccer team's

homecoming game. The boot-

ers rooters staggered out to the

field to watch Sewanee up its

record to 5 wins and 1 loss.

The game was played under

much better conditions that

the previous match with North

Georgia. However, the Tigers

were not completely up to par.

The first half was sloppily

played as the Tigers looked

Sew- Ricky

The soccer team has an

excellent record now and

seems to be building into a fine

experienced team. This could

well continue next year if

and Steve Hog-

wood can be replaced. The rest

of the season is very rough for

the Tigers. The team's toughest

opponents (except for Rollins)

are coming within the next few

weeks. The team has drawn

great support thus far but

needs still more to help defeat

these teams. The team is good,

the sport is great, watch and

support the Tigers.

Topps saves goal while defense looks on
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Sewanee Homecoming Spoiled By
Austin As Season Slides to 2-2

by Mike Rast

Sewanee's Tigers, unable to

regroup from a disappointing

loss at the hands of Milsaps,

dropped their second game in a

row this time to the Kangaroos
of Austin College, 26-7 before

an overflow and overindulgent

homecoming crowd at
Sewanee's Hardee Field last

Saturday afternoon.

The loss put a damper on
what is traditionally a weekend
of joy on the mountain as the

Tigers offense continued to

falter and sputter. The
unspectacular play of Sewanee's

offense generated only eight

first downs and forty-eight

yards rushing and was unable to

score a touchdown for the

second week in a row,
Sewanee's lone score coming on
Tad McWhirter's 25 yard return
of a pass interception in the first

period. The Tigers' defense,

which before Saturday had been
its only saviour, caved in to the

Kangaroo running tandem of

Keith Powell and Willie Williams
as they and their running mates
amassed 261 yards on the
ground, running straight at the

heart of the usually formidable
defensive front line of the
Tigers.

Foil .vhat

lackluster first half, in which
McWhirter's pass interception

(his third in the last three

games) had accounted for the

ATO Forfeits

Give Indians Lead

only points scored, Austin

wasted no time in going to

work. Receiving the second-half

kick-off the Kangaroos marched
73 yards, all on the ground for

their initial score. Keith Powell
culminated the drive scoring on
a short run for Austin but an

conversion was no good. The
Tigers still led 7-6 but lost it for

good moments later when
Austin's Willie Williams fielded

a Gordo Watson punt at his own
35 yard line, shedded tackles

into the open field and sped

down the sideline 65 yards for

the score. The extra point made
it 1 3-7 Austin, and from then on
they were never headed, scoring

once again on a 2 yard smash by

Thorn Overstreet, sandwiched

between a pair of Keith Powell

field goals, all in the final stanza.

The Tigers' only offensive

threat at all came in the second

period when Gordo Watson
scampered into Kangaroo
territory on a screen pass from
quarterback Steve Tipps, the

play covering 36 yards. The
Tigers moved to the Austin 18

yard line where the drive

faltered. Steve Dobson was sent

in with what was an apparent

fake field goal attempt, but the

message apparently was not

conveyed to holder Tipps who
was caught unaware and thrown

From this point on, the

ively The

newly inserted

freshmen running backs Lendell
Massengale and Darhl Frazier

found it tough going all day
against the Austin defense. The
Tiger passing game was flat and
erratic much of the day also as

quarterbacks Tipps and Swymer
could complete on 11 of 30 for

a dismal 97 yards.

The Tigers will attempt to
revert to the form which they
displayed in their first two
victories as they head into the
second half of their schedule,

taking to the road against CAC
opponents Centre this week and
Southwestern the following

(W

by Tom Quattlebaum

Moving into the final two
weeks of IM football only three

teams have no chances of mak-
ing the top four spots. This past

week was a bleak one for the

ATO's. They started out well by
pulling out a 25-19 win over the

Delts with twenty-five seconds

left. Later in the week, due to a

conflict with basketball, they

had to quit in the middle of a

game with the Independents.

This afternoon neither the

ATO's or KA's could regroup

from Party Weekend and the

game was a double forfeit.

The Independents look as if

they will hold first place at least

until an October 18 meeting

with the Sigma Nus. They can

play any of about twenty teams

and still look good and win.

Along with the Snakes and
ATO's these three should oc-

cupy the top three spots.

In other action during the
week, the Fiji's beat Iskra, the
Phi Delts rolled to big wins over

the Chi Psis and the Dekes. The
KA's beat the Chi Psis on
Monday. The Sigma Nus won
two against the Fijis and Iskra.

Since this is a short article,

I'll go out on a limb and predict

games from October 11 to

Cotoberl6.

Thursday October 11 Lamba
Chis in a tight contest over Beta.

Delts over the Dekes.

Friday October 12 Sigma Nu
over Chi Psi, ATO's over Fiji,

Indys over KA's, Betas over

SAE's.

Sunday October 14 ATO's
over Chi Psi, Sigma Nu over

Delts, Lamba Chis over Dekes,

KA over Fijis.

Watson carries around left end beh ind solid blocking

TEAM WON LOSS TIE

Monday October 15 Indys Ind.

over Iskra, Choppers over SN
SAE's. ATO

Tuesday October 16 Delts Phi

over Phi Delts, Betas over Chi Delts

Psi. Betas

LCA
Since the limb is still holding, SAE

how about the Independents KA
over the Sigma Nus 26-20 in the Fiji

championship game. Get your Iskra

money ready folks, here's your Chi Ps

:e to make a bundle! Deke

MONTEAGLE SUPERMARKET
Open 7 Days A Week

Fresh Western Beef Cut to your order

COWAN
LIQUOR STORE

Next Doot to Cowan Cafe

You come to our store first"

932-7265
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Paper Moon
Shown At Union
(Cont. from page 7) extreme simplicity and in-

ture and articulation that pours credible insight, makes this
forth from this lady is to be film both enjoyable and well
treasured. The film is at its' worth your while.

hen she is one the So ther you have it, "Paper
Unfortunately, her role Moon" and "Closely Watched

all to short, and her absence Trains", both top-rate films —
rest of the film enjoy.

ally around to prepare for Lipscomb meet Staff Photo by Bill Hansen

Runners Capture Second Place
In Libscomb Meet

by Kevin Harper

Leaving a rather quiet Do-
main at 7:00 AM this past
Saturday morning, the Sewan-
ee cross-country team travelled

to Nashville to compete in the
David Lipscomb Invitational

Cross-Country Meet. Showing
that

effects of Party Week,
slow down a Tiger rur

much, the Sewanee
placed

lege in

cond to Harding Col-

field of twelve schools
which included such competi-

Blues Singer Smith

Honored In Chattanooga
NEW YORK, N. Y., September

28, 1973--The late Bessie

Smith, the Chattanooga blues

singer known world-wide in the

20's and 30's as "The Empress
of the Blues," will be honored
by her hometown with a

program of live music, film and
panel discussion at 2:30 p.m.

October 6, at the Read House.

Participants in the panel

include Chris Albertson. author

of "Bessie" and associate pro-

ducer of a forthcoming movie
on Miss Smith's life starring

singer Roberta Flack; Pearl

Murray, an actress and singer

who performs regularly at her

own nightclub in New York
City; Jack Gee, Miss Smith's

only child, and Charles

Flowere, author of "It Never

Rains in Los Angeles."

"St. Louis Blues," the only

film ever made by Bessie

Smith, will be shown; it was
produced by W. C. Handy.
Other special events will in-

clude the first performances of

two songs written in Miss

Smith's own hand and recently

discovered in the back files of a

music company in Manhattan,

and the playing of interview

tapes made by Albertson with

some of the blues singer's

contemporaries.

tion as Austin Peay, Tennessee
Tech, TTSU, and other teams

from across the state.

, In a field of about seventy-

five' runners, and on a course

designed for pack animals that

three Tiger runners remem-
(and I

Sewanee
dividuals in the top fifteen.

The top individual perform-

ance by a Sewanee runner was
turned in by John Pope who
even on this hilly course

knocked off eight seconds

from his best time to take
seventh place overall. Tom

rge every-

Also being offered this week
is "Closely Watched Trains" -
a Cinema Guild presentation
being shown Wednesday B
evening, 8:00 P.M. at Black-
man. This 1967 Czecho-
slovakian film recieved nothing
but praise plus that years Lscar
for "Best Foreign Film". The
plot concerns 17-year-old
Milos, an apprentice train dis-

patcher at an obscure railway
station during the German oc-

cupation of Czechoslovakia.
Don't let that scare you off,

however. Jim Mengel, the di-

rector, has filled this movie
with more than enough events-

(Humorous and sad) to keep
vou totally occupied. Menzel's

Forum
Features
(Cont. from page 6)

faculty members and
) present topics of

special interest to them to a

Chinese

Exhibit

In preparation for the event,

Tennesseans who may remem-
ber Miss Smith or her Perform-

ances are asked to share their

recollections with Frank Rob- Phelps also carried home a

bins III at the Provident Life trophy with his fourteenth

and Accident Insurance Com- place finish. John Glenn
Chattanooga. The

( 24th), Clark Scott (26th), and

(Cont. from pane 6)

Hsu Shu-Hsiu has developed
a new approach to ink
painting. Instead of brushwork
he applies ink to the paper
indirectly, painting on scraps
of paper and printing them
onto the regular paper, or
applying color in swirls in the
manner of Easter egg coloring.

dreamlike and modern.
Another Taiwan artist,

Hung Hsien, has recently
concentrated on rocks as her
design elements in arbitrary

and imaginative compositions
of large dimensions. Liu
Kuo-Sung, founder of the
Taiwan One Art Group,
received wide recognition in a
series of one-man shows in

America during 1966-67 on a
JDR III Fund Fellowship. He
uses rough paper with
prominent fibers which

broader group of listeners than become a part of his design. He
is generally encountered in the has also experimented with
classroom. The subject may be collage and other techniques,

of professional interest to the Ng. Yiu-Chung, a native of

speaker, or it may concern one Hong Kong, transforms the

of his hobbies or some other natural views of the city into

gram, which is being given free
|

Pro- Kevin Harper (4th) jnded
the Sewanee scoring, as

of charge in cooperation with Roger Ball and Bill Perkinson
the Chattanooga Allied Arts

| also finished for the Tigers.
Fund, the Chattanooga Arts

Council and the Junior League Coach Berryman was unable to

of Chattanooga.

subject in which he is

interested.

Other University Forum
talks will be on November 15
when Dr. Scott Bates discusses

the poetry of revolution, and
on January 24 when Douglas
Paschall

gly h i

5-made forms. In

Tarn Chi-Sing paints

mysterious caverns with a

detail of convoluted lines.

Yu Cheng-Yao, a self-t

talks on Oxford painter , could be called

nguage barrier Chinese primitive. He p

For further information,

contact: Frank Robbins III

(615)755-1611.

Southern
To Speak

(Cont. from page 5)

IN THE MIDDLE AGES
(1962), EADMER'S VITA
ANSELMI (ed., 1963), ST.

ANSELM AND HIS
BIOGRAPHER., (1963),
ESSAYS IN MEDIEVAL
HISTORY (compiler, 1968),

MEMORIALS OF ST.
ANSELM (1969), MEDIEVAL
HUMANISM AND OTHER
STUDIES (1970), and

WESTERN SOCIETY AND
THE CHURCH IN THE
MIDDLE AGES (1970).

attend the meet, but his

was well filled by team manag-
er Chase Morgan. Even on the

morning of Party Weekend a

small but enthusiastic group of
students traveled with the
team to cheer the Sewanee
harriers to their best team
performance in a big meet in

Ph.D. from the University of

Rochester. He has been a
member of the University of

the South faculty since 1956.

He is the author of a testbook
in the field of analytical

chemistry. His new course,

Physical Science and Man, was
designed to be an alternative

for non-science majors to meet
the mathematics and physical

contrast to others in the show
his forms are made up of many
small strokes combining to

produce a massive effect.

Wong Wang-Fai has taken

ink and applied it to paper in a

monotype process producing

accidental textures and an

almost abstract effect. He has

also done more nature-oriented

paintings of Hong Kong
scenery.

We're screaming!
because you, our valued subscribers, are not all

getting your PURPLE on time.

If you have experienced any delay with yours, please

put your mailing label in an envelope and let us know
We will try to do right by you.

lift staff

It's Midnight — You're Hungry, And

You're Thirsty. Where Can You Go

MILNER'S
Try a sandwich from our delicatessen and a refreshing drink 1

have potato chips and other such snacks,

DRIVE ON OVER AND SEE US

Fresh Beef

Sorry, but we can't sell beer after midnight

i our cooler. We also
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Increase Of Vending
Machines Requested

A rare sight on campus

by Anne Bradford

There are a lot of students
who want to have more vending
machines, particularly sandwich
and cigarette machines, in-

stalled in the dorms. There is no
official policy against having
these machines in the dorms;
unfortunately, however, there
are some practical difficulties,

especially in the case of sand-
wich machines.

Mr. Tom Lotti, the Director
of Auxiliary Services, has talked
to several companies about in-

stalling sandwich machines over
the past few years. These firms
replied in two ways: 1) that
there was not enough business
here to make sandwich mach-
ines profitable, and 2) that they
would need to run the food
service as well as operate vend-
ing machines, to make the
machines worth their while.

Sandwich vending machines,
which cost around fourteen
hundred dollars each, have to be

Horse Clinic Held

Gordon Wright, World Renowned
Equestrian, Conducts Clinic

serviced daily. The whole thing
is just too expensive to run
unless the company has the
dining hall contract as well as

the sandwich machine con-

This brings us to the quest-
ion, could Saga possibly install

these machines in the dorms?
Mr. Lotti is going to ask Saga
about this possiblity at his next
meeting with them.

He is also discussing the
possiblity of cigarette machines
in the dorm's common rooms
with the representatives of this

concession. If cigarette mach-
ines are installed, they will be
placed in the common rooms so

that the machines could be
watched. These machines are

frequently vandalized or ab-

Hopefully, the opening of
the new Bishop's Common next
fall will make the need felt by
many for these vending mach-
ines less urgent. Although hours
for the new facUity have not yet

the riders performed various
mounted exercises and manoe-
vers, which Mr. Wright criti-

Internationally known
equestrian Gordon Wright con-
ducted a riding clinic recently

at the new University Stables.

Twenty horses and riders parti-

cipated in the two sessions of

eighteenth. A number of spec-
tators also observed the classes

from ring-side.

the theory and basic position
of riding. Mr. Wright emphasiz-

ed the importance of eye con-
trol, balance, and the sensivity

of the hands on the reins. Then

simple dressage, or movements
on the flat, such as circles,

halts, and serpentine lines.

Gordon Wright is one of the

founders of the modern theory

of hunt-seat equitation in the

United States. This is the style

of riding used on hunters and
jumping horses, and in the
program at Sewanee. He is also

known widely as an instructor

of some of the best riders in

the world, including winners of
Medal Maclay at Madison
Square Gardens in New York
and members of the U. S.

Olympic equestrian teams. He
is the author of Learning to

Ride, Hunt, and Show, a con-
tributor to Sports Illustrated,

and editor of the revised edi-

tion of the Calvalry Manual of
Horsemanship and Horsemas-
tership. He has also produced a
book, Horsemanship, with the
members of the United States
Equestrian Team.

Mr. Wright said he was
"quite impressed" with the
University program at Se-
wanee, especially with the
quality of the school horses.
He also commented favorably
on the enthusiasm and interest
of the participants in the clinic.

Born in 1903 in Utah, Mr.
Wright began his career as a
horseman punching cows and
riding in rodeos in his home
state and Texas. During the
Second World War he was
commissioned a lieutenant in

the famous Calvalry School at

Fort Riley, Kansas, where he
was later appointed to the
teaching staff. He has spent all

the years since training and
showing champion horses, fox-
hunting, and instructing riders

of all ages.

The PURPLE is looking for

new people to work for the

paper. Writers, cartoonists, and,

in particular, PEOPLE
EXPERIENCED IN LAYOUT
are very much needed. Contact

the PURPLE via the S.P.O. or

come to the PURPLE staff

meeting Sunday night at

7:30.

be open fairly late; and they will

have a snack bar and probably a
cigarette machine.

The problems about getting
sandwich and cigarette mach-
ines in the dorms are very real

ones', but Mr. Lotti is <

best.

Anyone who feels that he
knows a place which needs a
candy, cookie, or soft drink
machine should see Jerry
Crownover at the Union. For
Coke machines, see Mr. Lotti in

Carnegie.

Phone Duty

Questioned
(cont. from page 1)

and let the phone be answered
by whomever is nearby; yet, in

such cases, girls whose rooms
are near phones complain that

they're the ones who always
end up answering the phone.

There's also the matter of
the boys's sign-in list, for desk
girls are responsible for this as

well as for the phone. The
most vocal girls are those who
want to do away with the
sign-in list. They claim the lists

are an unnecessary nuisance.

Other girls are in favor of
keeping such lists. For in-

stance, those girls who don't
favor 24 hour open dorms
think the lists help to get boys
out by the curfew. In practice

the lists are used in some
dorms and ignored in others.

Some of the boys themselves
have protested the lists by
entering under names like "Ir-

ving Renewal" and "Kukla and
Ollie" the see "Fran".

So the questions remain
whether desk duty is necessary
or desirable; and, if it is, how
the responsibility for it should
be delegated among the girls.

It's unknown if there'll be a
change in the present disorder-

ed system? but, if there is a
move for a change, what kind
of change would please the
majority of the girls?

Gordon Watson points out errors made by equitation students.

Photo by Sid Turlington

Thursday is family night

Pub Happy Hours

Tuesday before Study Day and Frid

4 P.M. -6:30 P.M.


